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Preparing prayers which help 
people to pray  
Worship 

- All of life 
- Gathering with God’s people – a sub-set 
- Every part of what we to together, ought to inspire us to go on worshipping moment by moment 
- Corporate worship: What then shall we say, brothers and sisters? When you come together, each of you 

has a hymn, or a word of instruction, a revelation, a tongue or an interpretation. Everything must be done 
so that the church may be built up. 1 Corinthians 14:46 

- I urge, then, first of all, that petitions, prayers, intercession and thanksgiving be made for all people— 2 
for kings and all those in authority, that we may live peaceful and quiet lives in all godliness and holiness. 
3 This is good, and pleases God our Saviour, 4 who wants all people to be saved and to come to a 
knowledge of the truth. 1 Timothy 2:1-3 

The role of the person who leads the prayers 
- Gathering the prayers of the people to bring to God 
- teaching people how to pray  
- modelling prayer 
- inspiring people to pray during the week 

Qualifications for leading the intercessions 
- Must be a person who prays…. 
-  Because it’s all about relationship… prayer not considered religious duty or performance… 
- … but real reflection of personal relationship 
- Must have a good strong voice 
-  Must be able to lead prayer with feeling and  a sense of reverence 
-  Must have and be prepared to spend maybe the necessary time to prepare 

Where to start 
- Pray 
- Plan the (I suggest no more than) four topics you’d like to cover 
- Look over the Bible reading for the day or consider the sermon  
- Is there anything big happening in world or national news? 

Suggest four areas of prayer 
- Response to the sermon 
- Pray for our world or our nation – especially for the spread of the gospel 
- For our church – not just events – but for our growth, our love for each other…  
- For those struggling…  
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Avoid 
- Preaching 
- Making a point 
- Hobbyhorses 
- Generalisations (eg lists of names without actually asking anything) 
- Informing God about what he already knows 
-  (talk TO him, not ABOUT him) 

Work hard at 
-  brevity 
- clarity 
- rhythm 
- getting to the point 
- Being blunt 
- Gospel focus 
- Big picture – the hallowing of God’s name, the doing of his will, the coming of his kingdom 

Use the prayer book prayers  
-  As a guide 
- Sometimes word for word 
- Sometimes to inspire you 
- Use some of the phrases  
- p1 From Morning/Evening prayer – 1st order 
- p 172 from the Communion service 
- p 181 prayer for various occasions 

Infuse all prayer with   
-  thankfulness 
- Sense of awe in regard to God, Jesus and the gospel 
- Joy  
- Earnestness 
- Urgency 
- Echoes of Scripture or prayers from Scripture 

Practical tips    
- Know when to come forward in the service 
-   Pray as you step forward 
-   Where is the microphone? Am I going to be speaking into it? 
-    Know how to finish  
-    when starting out – run them by the clergy 

	
	

	


